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Daffodil Card  

 

 Lea'bilities Multi flower Daffodil Embossing and 

Cutting Die - 450379 

 Lea'bilities Clear Stamp Daffodils - 550393 

 Joy! Crafts Cutting and Embossing die - 3 flowers, 

daffodil / tulip / hyacinth - 60020355 

 Joy! Crafts Dies - Border Grass – CR1355 

 Noble Collection - Double Pierced Square - CED5509 

 Cosmic Shimmer Iridescent Water colour Pallet set - 

Autumn Sunrise - CSWCP03 

 Cosmic Shimmer Colour Cloud - Fresh Grass (CSCC06) 

and Summer Sky (CSCC15) 

 Versamark ink pad 

 White detail embossing powder 

 Blue Cardstock 

 Milk Cardstock 

 Green Cardstock 

 Foam Tabs 

 Double Sided Tape 

 

1. Cut a white piece of cardstock to 5 ¾” x 7” size. Die cut a square frame from the white cardstock using the third 

largest die from the Noble Collection - Double Pierced Square - CED5509. Cut a piece of blue cardstock 5 ½” x 6 

1/2”. 

2. Using the Lea'bilities Multi flower Daffodil Embossing and Cutting Die cut the daffodils from white cardstock, cut 

the leaves from the green cardstock.  

3. Spray water on all of the daffodil petals then using any light yellow watercolor paint, brush the entire petal.  

4. Add a little dab of darker yellow to the centers of each piece. It will be very wet.  

5. Next pick up some orange water colour paint on your brush and touch the edges of each petal. Set aside to let 

the daffodil dry. 

6. Cut a piece of white cardstock 5 1/8” x 6 1/8”. Stamp the daffodil stamp with Versamark on to the cut white 

piece so that they are in a scattered pattern around the card. Follow with the stamped saying beside the area 

where the daffodil will be. Then pour white detail embossing powder over the stamped images, shake off the 

excess and heat with a heat gun. Blend Cosmic Shimmer Colour Cloud inks Summer Sky and Fresh grass using a 

large smoothie across the entire piece. 
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7. Cut the stems and grass from green cardstock with the Joy! Crafts Dies - Border Grass and the daffodil of the 3 

flower die set. Snip the tops of the daffodil (you only need the stems). Attach the grass at the bottom of the blue 

and green coloured card with thin foam tabs. Attach the stems with glue, tucking the end of the stem behind the 

grass.  

8. Layer the petals of the daffodil with foam tabs so that the 2 larger petals are off-set and the 2 smaller petals are 

off-set.  Attach the round daffodil center to the larger petals with the smaller round center attached on top of 

the larger round center. Attach the longer daffodil center in layers to the smaller petals so that the largest is in 

back and the smallest piece is in front. Attach to green stems with foam tabs. 

9. Attach the pierced white frame with double sided tape to the front of the inked card. Attach to the front of the 

blue cardstock with double sided tape. Then attach this to the front of card with double sided tape. 
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